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CLASSMATE DEADLINE 
8th of each month. all social news to the 
Social Editors (listed above) . Other copy by the 
10th c/o The Editors, Bo, 2565 or Bo, 1522. 
Published at no cost to the U.S. Government by 
W. T. lee Printing Co .• 529 Hartnell . Monterey. 
California . THE CLASSMATE was originated and 
previously edited by the wives of the students of 
the General line and Naval Science School. It is 
now sponsored by the Officers Wives Club of the 
U.S. Nayal Postgraduate School. Material and 
opinions contained herein are those of the pub· 
lishers and are not to be considered an official 
upression of the Department of the Navy. Be· 
cause of its function as an unofficial medium 
for the Officers Wives Club. advertisements in this 
,ublication do not constitute an endorsement by 
the Department of the Navy of the products or 
services advertised. Copyright 1960. 
COVER NOTE 
ftScooter" de Boxtd , son 
or LT and Mrs. Larry de 
Boxtel , and Suzie Wandell, 
son or LT and Mrs. J ohn 
\Vandell , create a scene of 
autumn contentment during 
all afternoon 's visit to the 
nPumpkin Farm," Wolter's 
Market in Carmel Valley. 
Photo b)' AtWl Smith 
THE CLASSMATE 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
It was a vcry rewarding experience (or 
me to scrve )'ou as Program Chairman and 
I am extremdy gratdu l to now have the 
opportuni ty to sc:rve as your Presidc:n t. I feel 
humble with th is large responsibility but 
I will do my vcr)' best in my new capacity. 
The Militaq' Ball last month was a most 
lo\·e1y affair and and definitely one of the 
highlights of the socia l season. All of those 
contributing to its success should Ix proud 
of a job well done. 
h was wondcrCul to han:: so many or ),ou 
attend the meeting last month. In the future 
I hope that your participation will continue 
10 he as enthusiastic. 
Remember that this O ffi cers Wi" es Club 
belongs to all of us and it wi ll Ix: as good 
an organiza tion as YOU make it. We on the 
Board are always looking for new ideas and 
suggestions and these can I~ sent to us 
through the Member.A I.Large each month. 
I am vcry happy to present the lIew com· 
miuee chairmen who arc li sted on this page. 
1£ you arc interested in working on any of 
the committees please call them; they will 
appreciate }our ill{(~ res[ and support. 
1 hope to see all of )OU at the monthly 
meeting in the Bali Room a ll the 19th . Mrs. 
Virginia Stan ton, part)' edi tor for House 
Heautifu l Magazine will lecturc on Holiday 
En tertaining. It promises to be one o f the 
hij;!;hlights ol the year. 
-.Y,lmn Atfd~rJon 
OFFICERS WIVES CLUB OF THE 
U.S. NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
Seplember I 10 30, 1964 
C RED ITS 
Balance on hand 
General Board Co Hce 
Donation 
Membership 
Cash lor cha nge returned 
Luncheon receip ts 
Door prize receipts . 
Program advance returned 
T otal 
EX I'END ITURES 
Ndma Anderson 
Eleanor Corbe tt (Welcome Abd.) 
Cash (change for luncheon) 
Donna Morrison (Welcome Alxl.) 
J an Loman (Classmate) 
Donation (Cancer Societ},-I)dlcu) 
Peggy Daniels (Postage stamps) 
Lauree Sharrah (Ad\Tiso rs gilts) 
COM (open) luncheon 





















T OI.I $282,08 
Balance on hand October I, 1964 $657. 12 





Ordnance Eng , 
owe Ne-ws 
A capaci ty crowd attended the October 
meeting of the OWC, which was highlighted 
by both lhe semi·annu al election and a 
showing of the lates t fall fashi ons by Berg's. 
Elected to head the owe lor the coming 
term was Nelma Anderson. Others elected 
were Peggy Bill ings, vice.president : Ann 
Thomas, corresponding sec retary; Barbara 
Langford, recording secretary, and Fran 
Preston, treasurer. (See picture. page .3) 
There were tell ludy winners of gi ft cc r· 
tificates totaling SIOO from Berg's. Hos tesses 
for the e"fning were the wi"es of the Mete· 
orology and Ocea nograph y Department, who 
arranged the eHeccive fall table decora tions 
and made arrangements for the evcning. 
Following the announcement of the dec· 
tioll results. the lIew offi ce rs received cor· 
sages from Ihe ou tgoing Executive Board. 
Sec page Iwcllty. lour for pictu re coverage 
of the fashion show. 
OWC COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 
ProCrim • Lorraine Spadoni 375-3821 
Activities Sandra Brooks 375,0925 
Classmate hIM loman 375·2145 
Membership Joy Brown . 375·7643 
Courtesy . Alice Thompson 624·6571 
H.spit.liIy Sandy Demand 375·1705 
International Willie Boice 394·5114 
NaV)' Relief , , Julie lyon 372-6181 
Welcome Aboard Paula Jesberg 39H139 
Publicity • Barbara Ascher 372-7664 
LET US HEAR FROM YOU! 
The OWC is in teres ted in hearing )'ou r 
comments and suggestions concerning those 
activities sponsored by the group. You r co· 
opera tion will be appreciated; it will help 
in planning future acti,' ities. Please complete 
this questionnaire, clip it, and drop it in 
the O,",'C box in the lobby of the Student 
Mai l Center or in the Suggestion Box near 
the Exchange. 
Hame of cours~L-__________________ _ 
Is it well -taught? __________________ __ 
Was it worth your inyestment? _________ _ 
Suggestions for future activi ties of the OWC 
Other comments __________________ _ 
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FAMOUS HOSTESS TO SPEAK 
Take three main ingredients--a list of congeni al guests, a dramatic table 
setting and a creative menu ; add a dash of imagina tion and a brimming cupful 
of fun. Mix together with a desire to give p leasure to others and the joy of 
originality. Serve with warmth in any home. 
This " recipe for successful entertaining" was gleaned during a delightful 
visit we had recentl y with Virginia (Mrs. Robert) Stanton, one of the nation's 
most imaginative and gracious hostesses. We met with Mrs. Stanton to learn 
some of the points she will di scuss in her 
lec ture thi s month to the owe. And before 
the hour-hand had gone ' round once, she 
had give n us enough po inters to fill a book. 
- which well she has done in her nGuide to 
Successful Entert ai ning," a beautiful book 
publ ished last year. 
The Part y Editor o f House Beautiful for 
the past fifteen )'ca rs, Mrs. Stanton work, 
at her unique and beaut i ful Carmel Valley 
home. The now.£amous house was designed 
by her architect-husband to be conve nient 
and labor-saving, as well as beautiful-and 
it was the cause of the beginning of her long 
association with House Beautiful. 
Lazintss Was Motivation 
rrO riginall y I wanted-and Robert de-
signed-just one room, because as a bride 
1 knew how to do absolutely nothing. I 
cou ldn' t even boil an egg, and I wanted as 
little housework 10 do as possible." Being 
motiva ted by lazi ness, she says, she devel-
oped a short-cut app roach to cooking. And 
when the revolutionary concept of their 
home il tractcd the attent ion of the ed itors of 
H ouse Beaut iful. the)' were equally im-
p ressed by he r ilwcnti \,encss in cooking. She 
was oHered the posi tion of Pa rty Ed ito r, 
and fifteen years late r she is recognized 
nationall y as one of the most expert and 
sliccessfu l hostesses. 
Both Mrs. Stanton and her husband like 
to cook-nJ'Ic's the rea l chef and knew how 
to cook before I did ," she remarked. T hey 
love to crea te new del ights for their menus., 
and Mrs. Stanton always includes one very 
special and original dish . 
H ow does she continuously come up with 
ori gi nal ideas in entert aining? 
Uf trul y bel ieve any wife can do it. I'm 
not sa ti sfi ed with the obvious, and the rea l 
secrct is that cntertai ning must be fun to be 
successful." 
Virginia Stontan 
Unittd N(l /iom Luncheon 
O ne such pa rty was a buffet-luncheon she 
gave in her home for twenty-six representa-
tives to the Uni ted Nations. Menu-planning 
was di fficu lt, she says, because of the differ-
ing customs and pa late desires of the group. 
But the re was a menu 5pecia lty which e"ery 
guest could enjo)'. and the decor was. com-
pleted by the use of fl ags of e\'ery na tion 
lin ing the lovely pa tio. 
When Mrs. Stanton is not "on a dead line" 
for H ouS( Beauti ful o r Ford T imes or p lan-
ning one of her tradi tional pa rties--such as 
the one she g i" es each yea r du ring the Bing 
Crosby CoH T ournament-she is off across 
the nation, lectu ri ng on her favorite subject. 
Once each )'ea r she and her husband take an 
ex tensive trip--i t's to J apan thi s sp ring. And 
she is well into the compilation of ano ther 
book, th is one on the use of T upperware. 
Holiday E,rlrrloi ni" g To Be Topic 
At the NO\'ember 19 meet ing of the OWC, 
Mrs. Stanlon wi ll discuss and prese:n t 
some of her fo rm ulas for H oliday Ente rta in-
ing. Along with the p lanning of a buffet and 
table se tt ings for the holidays, she wi ll also 
discuss deco rations throughout the house, 
children's pa rticsl and the use of wloes and 
wine glasses. 
Perhaps Mrs. Stanton's feel ings about 
entertaining can best be summed up by her 
remark, "Entertaining is the one area in 
which every woman can express her imagi -
nation and talents in an a rtistic sense. Jt is 
the one time she can 'c reate' purely for the 
pleasure of o thers." 
And because of an innate gregariousness 
and a sincere delight in creating beauty, 
Virgi nia Stanton h ad made giving pleasure 
to others her profession. 
One important help 10 her is her ffwa rd_ 
robe" of china. t'Vi rgin ia describes her 
collection of table sett ings as another woman 
wou ld a closet of weari ng apparel," said 
Mr. Stanton. 'n l is is because she belie\'cs 
tha t as much care must be taken in choosing 
accessories for a d inner tab le as one might 
take in se lecting accesso ri es for a ci t)' sui t. 
Another important considerat ion in enter-
tai ning is to pl an a pa rt y to suit the tone 
o f the gues ts. She o ften uses themes for her 
pa rti es, and when she does, it is ca rri ed ou t 
to the last detail. 
NEW OWC OFFICERS 
At 'he Octob.r mu ting of the owe, ,11. wi."es pictured abo."e we,e cltosen to larm the Execut;n 
Boord lor tlte coming six months. TII. y fire : (lrom 1.lt) Fran Pr.stan , trecsurer; Peggy ! illingJ, ."ice-
president: H. /ma Anderson , pr.sident: !arbaro Longford, ,ecard ing secr.tary , and 
Ann Thomas, corresponding secr.tary. 
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A Is For AerodynaIllics ••• 
. . . B is for binaq' numbers and C is for 
cloud chamber. Children of the Monterey 
Peninsula, from kindergarten to the twelfth 
grade, are di.sco\'cring these fascinating sub-
jects and Illany more through the efforts of 
the Lyceum of the Monterey Peninsula, a 
unique local group which makes its home 
base at the Postgraduate School. 
The Lyceum has been in existence for four 
years. Its only purpose is to challenge and 
inspire promising students to develop them-
se lves 10 the fullest e>.tent of their capabili-
ti es. It gi\'es students the opportuni ty to 
study subjeclS that are beyond the range of 
the normal school classroom. 
The program cOn<:entrates mainly on 
children from the se\'elllh to LweHth grades. 
Thev arc offered a chance La learn of solid 
slate ph)'sics and lhe philosoph)' o f Imman-
uel Kant. to study the paint ings of Picasso 
and the making of rocket fuel. or to e\'alua te 
the intricacies of today's lega l s)'stems o r the 
effects o f nuclear radiation on animals. 
But the younger grades arc represented 
also. Art workshops ha\'c been held for chil-
dren as low as the Lindergartell le\'e1: a 
Cerman language lab is planned for third 
and fourth grade students: and studies of 
number s)'stems is oHered to child ren as 
)'OUllg as eight rears. 
Large science and math seminars are held 
in the I("cture halls of Spanagd, while tht 
\ arious labs are used for expt!riments by 
smaller groups of students . Olher programs, 
such as those in arl l medicine' , wri ting, etc., 
are held at places ranging from the Stanford 
Med ical Research ('..euler to the Sun~( 
School. 
The majorit), of Ihe lecturers in the sci-
ence aud ma th programs are professors and 
A yalun, .. , p,o/esso, instructs., 9'ouP examining 
o doua cbamb., macltin • . 
Stuaan,s participating in ,It. Lyceum 01 tba Mont .r.y Peninsula are sbawn 
at a I.cture in Spanogel Hall . 
o ff icers o f the Postgradu ate School. These 
include Prof. Abe Sheingold of the Depart · 
men! of Engineering: Pro£. Charles C. Tor-
rance o r the Mathematics Depa rtmen t: Dr. 
H a rry E. Handler. Professor of Physics; 
Grej!g King. Associate Professor of Mechan-
ica l Engineering: Dr. George H. Marmont 
o f the Biology Deparlment: and man)' more. 
The fields of medicine, law and the humani-
ties are represented by Dr. Robert L. Black, 
Montere), ph)'sieian : Dr. Charl es Moore, 
Chairman of the Architectu ral Department 
at the University of Cal iforn ia : painters 
J ohn Boi t and EI>hraim Doner ; Gerald Kron 
of Lick Obscn'alory, and dozens of o ther 
participants rar too numerous to mention. 
The expenses o r the Lyceum are met by 
generous gi fts from the Monterey Peninsula 
Voluntee r Services. Thei r Thrift Shop, ga r-
den tours and Flea Ma rket provide the main 
bu lk of the funds donated . 
Mrs. Ca rl Hering, president of the Lyce-
um, heads a thirteen-member board o r direc-
tors which includes CAJYT' Ralph Arndt, 
Mrs. Donald F. T augher, Dr. Robert P. 
Parsons, Mrs. Archer M. R. Allen, Mrs. Du-
brasieh, Mr. Ehrman, Miss Marion Eley, 
Mrs. T . Kamil Said, Charles C. T orrance, 
Mrs. Annette Zang Thorn, Mrs. Shirley 
Turner and Sau l M. \\feingarten. 
Committee members include Mrs. Talcott 
Bates, Mrs. Lewis L. Fenlon, Miss Claire 
Kennedy and Steven H . Sa550011, all in an 
advisory ca pacit y; also Mrs. Richard Bell , 
Mrs. Fred X. Fry, Jr. , Harry E. Handler, 
Miss Nancy J ohnson, Mrs. Loran List. Mrs. 
Charles O'Gara, Stan ley R. Ostrom, Charles 
Taylor, Mrs. Wei ngarten and Mrs. Jo~ph 
Wythe. 
A school li aison group includes George 
D ie tterle, AI Fodor, Mrs. Anna Kohner, 
Orville Rogers, Lloyd Swanson and Mrs. 
Ruth Young. Representatives from the Pen-
insu la's public and p rivate schools attend 
monthly board mee tings. 
It is the policy of the Lyceum 10 let the 
various public and private schools on the 
Peninsula select those o f their students who 
For Your Holidoy Sewing, Shop At SCHULKEN-MORTON, INC. 
Plenty of Free Parking across the street 
L.::.--....-~~~FABRICS 
21 1 FOREST AVENUE PACIFIC GROVE PHONE l72-1505 
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Stua.nts rftc";.,,, tlte benefit of instruction Irom pro/ftuionol men throughout ,lte Peninsula. During ,lte normal school y"r. cloues are 1I.lrI 011 Saturdays: 
during ,It. Slimmer, ,he Lyceum's CKl j.,it;es continue. 
wi II get the most out o f the varied p rograms 
and seminars, although they ace not neces-
!Jarily picked on the basis of who shows a 
pronounced aptitude for what. This past 
yea r some 450 students rrom schools 
throughout the Peninsu la participated in 
fourteen different programs. Approximately 
'30 per cent of these studen ts are Navy 
juniors. Further inquir ies abou t the program 
are welcomed, and may be made through 
'Rgligious a rt Show 
Tlans are announced 
P. O. Box 664, USN PC Mail Center. 
Throughout (he Peni nsula promising stu· 
dents now have the opportunity to learn that 
not only is A for ae rodynamics, but far more 
important, that L is for L)'ctum of the Mon· 
terey Peninsula. We know this is something 
they wi ll long remember. 
-Frau Pr~sto1t 
It is with great pleasure and enthusiasm 
lhal lhe Calholic Chapel Guild of lhe U.S. 
Naval Postgraduate School announces the 
Second Annual Religious Arts Show to be 
held in the main ballroom of the Postgrad· 
uate School J a nuary 13 through 17. 
The art in all media will be drawn from 
all fai ths, Christian and non·Christian. We 
are intert"sted in procuring loans of privately 
owned objects which are suitable (or such 
an exhibit. 
In add ilion to the exhibition portion of 
tJ~ MISSION BAKERY 
COMPLETE LINE BAKERY SPECIALTIES 
Three Monterey Locations Area Delivery 
675 lighthouse Avenue 
Acrou from Monl,mar Mark,' 
Phone 375·4222 
706 Cas5 Street 
Neor Ih' I'otl OHlc" Mo~l ,r,y 
Phone 372-6835 
686 lighthouse Avenue 
In Ih' Monl,mar Mark" 
Phone 372-9343 
the show, this year there will be a competi. 
li ve phase in all media in both Professional 
and Amateur classes. Prizes totaling $500 
will be awarded throughout the various divi· 
sions o f the ProCessional classes and suitable 
awards given the Amateur classes. Artists 
may submit two enlries which must be origi. 
nal works and must not ha,'e been pre\·iously 
shown at the U.S. Naval Postgraduate School. 
At this time we extend an ilwitation to 
the Staff, Faculty and Students of the Post-
gradua te School to contribute to either por· 
tion of the show. The necessary forms for 
entering the competi tion or exhibition will 
be a"ailable on posters throughout the 





Watch for details 
in Classmate 
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MRS. SHONG MANAGES NAVY RELIEF 
Mrs. Shong practices what she preaches! 
The acti",: wife of CAPT J ohn Shong, 
Director of Logistics\ believes that Navy 
wi,'cs with time to spa re can recei"e grtat 
satisfaction b)' helping with aClivities such 
as Navy Relie £. 
" I bdien: in sharing the load," she said 
-and Mrs. Shong certainly carries hers and 
much more. 
\ Vell known for her outstanding con tribu-
tion of time and eHort to Navy Relief, Mrs. 
Shong. who manages the oHicc herc, ex-
plained, "When we arri"ed two yea rs ago, 
Mrs. Domin asked me to take o,'cr-at tha t 
time sewing on " 'ednesdays was all tha t 
was done.'l Last March Navy Relief Head-
quarters started a Branch Plan Two he re 
under the San Francisco Aln:iliary. So Mrs. 
Shong remained in charge and the office 
began operating on a full time basis. 
f' lt takes a lot of time1" she said, 'fbut the 
work is rewarding and we have found a 
definite Ileed in this area." The Society 
sen 'es 1101 an i), the school but Poiut Sur 1 
:":AF. DLI and transients. Twelvc alterna ting 
interviewers make up her staff and all are 
volunteers. I'nlere has been a good rcspo nse 
for inten'iewers and sewing layettes." she 
reported. President of the Societ)' here is 
Admiral Bergi n and Mrs. Bergin serves as 
Chairman of Volunteer "" omcn. Chaplain 
Thomas Burke is Ext!culi" e Secretary. 
Mrs. Shong willingl), dist ribu tes her time 
to other needs. TIlis husy woman works with 
the Catholic Chapel Gui ld in any capacit)' 
where she i'i needed, is a member of the 
OWC and Staff Wi\'es Clubs, and bowls 
with the Staff Wi\'es I...cague. She and her 
husband formerly bowled with the Ball and 
Chain League (he won a H igh Average 
Trophy) , bu t gave it up a fter a season of 
beautieul , sunny Sundays. Sooner or later 
it seems most e\'eryone who comes to Mon-
terey is drawn to one of the many golf 
courses and the Shongs a rc no exception. 
trMy husband was ddigh led when 
learned to play," she said, nand now it is 
my favorite hobby." When the Navy 
course opened, she look the lessons and has 
played regularly since. In J une she was 
named Captain of the USNPGS Ladie. Golf 
Association. 
A gradua te of Michigan Stale Universi ty, 
CAPT Shong met his wife when she was al 
the University of Miami. They were married 
after he was commissioned and completed 
£light training at Pensacola. Their first duty 
station was San Diego, and the beginning 
of quite a va riety of stations-Fort Lauder-
dale, ALiantie Ci ty, Bremerton, Coronado, 
Newport, Key Wcst and Martha's Vineyard 
-near Cape Cod-and one of their favo rites. 
'The most interesting place we\'e lived is 
Hawaii where we've had two tours," said 
Mrs. John Shan9 
Mrs. Shang. "The cI ima te is simil.u to my 
home Slate-Florida. And we liked the peo-
ple and customs." 
Mrs. Shong also enjoyed her inte resting 
wo rk-instructing ancient and modern hula. 
After comple ting a course in hula, she began 
teach ing a few people-but like many othcr 
things in which she becomes invo lved-her 
number of pupils quick ly mult ipl ied into 
SERVICES 
eight classes-ages SIX through adults. H er 
fa\'ori tes were the teenagers, she said, be-
cause they like to work with all the imple-
ments used in hula. 
Compil ing the busy, active fami ly are two 
children-John, a junior at Marquette Uni-
versi ty, an ROT C Midshipman, and attrac-




New G oodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Bala ncing 
Front Alignment and Service 
8ra~e Service 
GOODIiEAR 
Muffl er and To il Pipe Service 
TIRES - TUBES - BA TIERIES 
20,000 Mile Guorante. Recapping 
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LCDR WALT OHLRICH 
PLACES IN RACE 
The aspect of aviation most familiar to 
Naval Officers is that of the professionally 
utilized weapon in the form o f a fl ying 
machine of various types. This of cou rse 
includes the whole gamut from unmanned 
missiles through manned aircraft of con· 
ventional and jet propulsion on to helicop-
ters and other veh icles capable of stationary 
flight. 
In view o f the above and the increasing 
air of businesslike professionalism being 
emphasized in military aviation, it some-
times seems almost fri volous to think of 
fl ying as a sport and something which could 
be pursued for pure entertainment. 
None the less, Sport Aviation is a rapidly 
growing part of the n),jng scene and one 
which can be challengi ng, ente rtaining and 
competi tive. Probably the most emphatic 
evidence of thi s fact was the recen t renewal 
of the National Championship Air Races 
which were held in September just outside 
Reno, Nevada. This event took place over 
a one week long pe riod which started with a 
cross count ry race h om Clearwater, Florida, 
direct to Reno, and included free ba lloon-
ing, sailplane demo nstrations, midget and 
home-built plane rac ing, aeroba tic cham-
pionship competition and ended in closed 
course racing of large propdler driven air-
planes around an 81,4 mile cou rse marked 
off with the traditional red and white 
checked pylons. 
The Naval Postgraduate School was well 
rep resented at the races compet itively in the 
person of LCDR (CDR selected) Walter 
Ohlrich who £lew a beautiful blue and 
white F8F-2 Bearcat owned by Mr. Tom 
Mathews of Monterey. Walt has quite a few 
hours of opera tiona l experience in the F8F 
while £lying with VF and was given the 
opportuni ty to race the plane at Reno. This 
was his first crack at airplane racing and 
the Bearcat he flew was somewhat handi-
capped by not h aving its wa ter injection 
system operative and havi ng armor plate, 
the tai l hook, and other heavy items in-
TH E CLASSMATE 
LCDR Wolt Oltlriclt pr.por.s to n" on F.F-2 
owned by Tom Mot"ews. 
stalled. None the less, Walt did a fine job 
and ga\'e a good account of himself by fin-
ishing fifth. The airplane which won the 
overall rating by points was another e."(-
Navy F8F Bearcat flown by Mira Slovak, a 
Page S.ven 
Czech, who escaped from behind the Iron 
Curtain in a stolen Soviet transport and is 
now an ai rli ne pi lot in the Uni ted States. 
All of the airplanes en tered in the long 
distance race and the unlimited class pylon 
rac~ were ex-milita ry fighter planes and 
consisted of F-51 Mustang! and FSF ,Jkar-
cats. It was expected that se\'erai other 
World War " fighters such as the P·38 
Lightn ing, P-39 Ai racole ra and F4U Corsair 
wou ld be entered, however, none made the 
race this yea r. 
A la rge pe rcentage o f these fast ex-mili-
tary fi ghters are owned by people who love 
to fl y and can affo rd to operate a really 
high performance aircraft. The two local 
Monterey examples of high performance 
sport ai rplanes are Mr. Mathews' F8F Bear-
ca t and Mr. Walt Stewart's Bl ack and Gold 
F-5 1 Mustang, both of which were part of 
the stati c display at the recent NAF a irshow. 
-LCDR William Saunder.s 
FOR THE NEWEST FASHIONS IN EYE WEAR 
Associated Opticians 
Proudly Serving the Military Community 
Active and Retired 
Ramp D-I1..Aisle E 




FOR CHILDREN AND 
SPORSTMEN 
FB 5-2411 
. (fE{8JI DlUl1@S 
GAllDEil HOTEL 
Prime Rib Time 6 to 10 P.M. • Cocktail • .and Dcmc:lng Nightly 
Sunday Aftemoon Informal DanciDg III the Fiesta Room cd tb. pool. 4 10 7 P .... 
A Family Portrait like this is a line thing to hoye 
and a grand thing to give 
CALL US TODAY 
FOR YOUR FAM1LY'S APPOINTMENT 
"AcTou hom Main Gate T"&01"," 
FORT ORO TelEPHONE 242·6S50 
Page Eight 
LTjg BILL BAIN 
CONTRIBUTES MUCH 
TO PG SCHOOL 
"The floor is open for nominations for 
President of the PC School Little Theater." 
Thus LTjg William Bain will enact his last 
scene before Little Theater members as thi s 
year's president. 
Bill. curren t] y Assistant Supply and Fiscal 
OHicer of the PC School, will recei"e orders 
sometime within the next six months and 
will mon~ on to a new assignment. But in 
lhe past two years here, Bill has become a 
dynamic pan of many orga niza tions at the 
PC School. Other than activ ities with the 
Little Theater, Bill's voice is among those 
in the Protestan t Chapel Choir, he is Cus· 
todian of the Chapel Fund and is a bowler 
with one of the School leagues. 
BiIrs work on the PC School sta ff brings 
him in contact with mallY students with in 
their firs t days in Monterey. All questions 
are referred to the off ice where Bill works 
concerning household goods, claims, text-
book library, shipping and recei"ing and 
shop stores. Add to these Bill's ou tside ac-
ti vi ties and he's a busy guy. 
Although Bill was not im'olved with the 
thea ter at Oregon State Uni" ersily, he di· 
reeted the 25-voice Na\'al Glee Club there 
prior to his 1960 graduation. Instrumental 
music was a part of Bill 's high school life 
in his hometown of Albany, Ore. 
H is enthusiasm abou nds for the PC 
School Little Theater and he is anxious for 
a ll to know the opportunities for members 
to gain experience in both drama and mu· 
sical comedy productions. In addi tion to 
stage experience, Bill reports, rfWe invi te 
local auulori ties to lecture on various forms 
of theater work for the benefit of members. 
Recent speakers h ave ben Thornton Harvy 
and Morgan Stock, both of MPC. 
Bill feels that being assoc iated with the 
Lill Ie Theate r and working toward the 
dramati za tion of a play ttgives a great feel · 
ing of accomplishment." But before that 
moment when the house lights dim and 
,'oices are: hushed to si lence, ,hue's worL:. to 
be done-and it's the duty of the Little The· 
ate:r president to see: that the work is done. 
rrWe try to put everyone to work," says Bill. 
'r-r1tere:'s always a need for new members. 
Now we have approximately llO members, 
bu t when 60 are needed on stage for a 
musica l p roduction I J 0 are not enough. 
" People with little or 110 experience: in 
stage productions need not feel inadequa te 
for membership. Very few of us have a grea t 
amoun t o f experience. \Ve need all who are 
interested." Bill 's work with the Little The· 
ater began willI his role as the Prime Minis· 
ter in rrC inderclla" last December. It has 
been less Ulan a year since !'Ci nderel lan and 
it has been a busy one for Bill who has 
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danced many steps across the stage, learned 
many lines of dialogue and sang his songs 
to full houses, includi ng his fa"orite, frAnnie 
Get Your C un." 
selection made by the executive board is 
from local talent:' Such persons are paid by 
the Little Theate r since: the organization is 
se lf·support ing, he added. 
Many things come under Bill's direction 
... costumes, ligh ting, sound, ti ckets, di-
recting, producing and, of course, member· 
ship d rives. "Our biggest single problem is 
getting students involved. Most of ou r male 
members a re sta rr orricers and faculty," Bill 
obsen'es. Another poin t about PC School 
Lin1e Theater that Bill proudly relates is 
that all area Navy and Marine personnel are 
eligible for membership. 
When Bill and his wire, Karen, along with 
yea r.old daughter, Amy Katherine-say lare-
well to Monterey, Bill will take with him a 
new field of talent. lie will have had months 
of experience in working with the PC School 
Little Thea ter and also a cerlain amount of 
satis faction that . . . well , as Bill says, " It's 
work, hard work, but there's never any doubt 
that it was worthwhile when you're fina lly 
on stage and the audience is out front." 
ftWe hire a professional director for some 
of our larger productions," Bill states. ' t'fhe 
SECTION 




Children's rates on Friday nights 
~ 
See 
The Troupers of the Gold Coast 
at 
California's First Theatre 
Scott and Paci fi e SI. 
~ 
Since 1937 THE TROUPERS OF THE GOLD COAST have 
consistently presented the finest entertainment available as they 
re-create the original, authentic Melodramas of the mid-nineteenth 
century. 
Only in Montere)' call you see the oldest 
theatre gronp ill the United States 
perform in the oldest theat,·e 
in the Uni.ted States. 
~ 
PLAYING THRU OVEMBER 
"FROM RAGS TO RICHES" 
A stlrrJllg mo ral drama rec reating the lives of the uppt;: r and lower ten 
of New York society in the 1880's. 
OPEN ING FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1964 
"TATIERS THE PET OF SQUATIER'S GULCH" 
~ 
ALL TICKETS ARE PRICED $2.00 
Childr~t1 12 and 'md~r ar~ admitted for lIalf price Oft Fridays only. 
Reservations FR 5-4916 
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Arthur McEwen photo U.S. Novy photo 
GALA EVENING VERY SUCCESSFUL 
A hiqhlighr of fhe year for all orrencling was TIl. Militory Boll , helellost month under ,Ir. sponsorship 
of the OWe. Chairman Morilyn Daly and her commi"ee created on e'fening worfhy of ,he glamorous 
traditions of 'he No.,y . At '.1" Admiral 8.,g;n and Mrs. Edwin H. J. COfllS , wile 01 ,lte Commondift9 
Olficer 01 Fort Orr}. lead the Grond Morch which set ,n. dancing in motion. Preceding ,he Mord. 
,/uue were Presentation 01 ,h. (o/ofs by 0 Color Guard and a c"ompogne foall . At r;g"" , Mrs. Daly 
(center , standing) tolks with (I group of ,h. heoJ table. They or. (Irom lel1) Mrs . Bergin , 






Albums from several new companies 
to choose from this year 
"" f'.lSofla/inuJ clIs,om-cralt.J caras C.r.af.a 
Ipecially lor YOII! 
"" Be sure to see our books of Distinctive 
Stationery - Fine for Christmas a:ivin,! 
W. T. LEE PRINTING CO. 
S29 HARTNEll (H,ar ,II. 'OJ' omce) MONTEREY 
GIFTS TROPHY & SILVER AWARDS 
~ .. ~-~~A d- Ollic. ial School Embl.m a"ai/obl. lor all 9i11s aMi awards 
o ~~ Watch and Jewelry Repa iring Engro'f'ing 
<-...... ' 
FRonti.r 2·5]08 
419 ALVARADO STREET MONTEREY. CALIFORNIA 








We ,., ,,ice all applioflces-
6 aays a we.' 
PHONE ]94·6505 
680 BROADWAY SEASIDE. CALIF. 
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Yule Decorations are Fun to Make 
CHRISTMAS TREE CENTERPIECE-
Magazines folded ill a variety of Christ· 
mas forms apf>(ared in holiday art last year 
and have been expanded to represent every· 
thing from a witch to an election elephant. 
"Ve used a Nallat h ut,it"l" Procudi11gs for 
a tree. Remove covers and pages that are 
of a different weight---cardboard coupons, 
newsprin t advert isr:ments. Fold each page 
to the left fonning a straight line from top 
left to bottom right. There will bt a small 
triangle that extends beyond the center of 
the magazine. Double this back to the right 
and continue through the magazine. Paste 
the front and back pages together and spray. 
We used a bright green enamel but the pos· 
sibili ties are endless if you r family can be 
devia ted from the tradit ional. Gold trimmed 
with angel hair, fuchsia accen ted with pink 
decorations or any of the rich blues. An 
ill"erted champagne glass sprayed gold is an 
excellent base, but one can ~ made from 
styrofoam or balsa wood . A small angel with 
a fluffy sk.irt will conceal the blunt top of 
you r tree bu t a three dimensional sta r can 
be used. Be sure to keep the decora tions in 
proportion with the size of the tree. Minia· 
ture balls, plastic straws cut in small pieces 
and strullg with beads or bottle caps sprayed 
ill bright colors are excellent. The only limi· 
lations on magazines used are the quality of 
the paf>(r and most importan t the method of 
attaching pages. Poor quality paper will not 
take paint and will not be sti(( enough to 
sta nd erec t when folded. Pages must be 
glued or bound toge ther. Stapled pages will 
not fluff out in a circle and if the staples 
are removed the magazine falls apa rt. The 
size of the magazine, o f cou rse, determines 
the size of the object, but for addi tional 
fullness use two magazines. Someone made 
an angel from the Honolulu phone book! 
SNOWMAN-
This is one that older children can do. 
I made our snowman in the eighth grade 
and he has bttn refurbished every yea r to 
hang on a door or wall. Tear newspaper 
into strips and make a thin paste of fl our 
and water. This shou ld be about the can· 
sistency of potato soup. Cover the backs of 
a dinner plate and a sa lad plate with a ci rcle 
of newspaper and apply strips of paper 
soaked in the paste. Mold the head to the 
body with the paper strips. Build up the 
cerller of the snowman with additional paper 
and paste, using a layer of no less than Ih 
inch. Allow to dry thoroughly Ix-fore remov· 
iug ,he plates. This will take two da)'s. 
Cover the newspaper form with white glue 
and conoll. The kind sold in rolls to be 
used around a tree works much better than 
surgical COlton. Cut the entire snowman out 
of one piece rather than covering the head 
1M. otttoct;"'. Chri.,mOl " .. c"'tetpiece maJ. 
"am a lo/J,rI magol;lIe is riecarot.G wjtlt ba"l. 
taps , m;lI;crtu,e balls OM p lost;c sltows. 
and body separately. I used a knit stocking 
hat but a top hat can be made from con· 
struction paper. Blad. buttons make excel· 
lent eyes and a small piece of rickrack is an 
interesting mouth. These can be attached 
with glue or sewn. Co\'er a strip of card· 
board 2 inches wide and slightly longer than 
the diameter of the body for arms with cot· 
ton. Glue two mittens in the center and 
attach across the body of the snowman. Fill 
his arms with small, gaily wrapped pack· 
ages, greens and candy canes. You'll find he 
has quite a personality. 
TISSUE PAPER ORNAMENTS-
Lovely, inexpensive ornaments can easily 
be crea ted from ti ssue pape r and styrofoam. 
Paf>(r is avai lab le in a multi tude of bright 
colors ranging from pas tels to a tweedy 
madras strip. If you plan to use the orna· 
ments for several yea rs be sure you buy paper 
from a crall house as the k.ind sold for gift. 
wrappi ng fades \'ery quick ly. I made balls 
in several sizes using a 2 inch styrofoam 
ball and "arying the size of paper squares. 
Tree·size ornaments use 3 inch squares. Cut 
the tissu~ into squares using two or th ree 
colors. Fold several of the squares in half, 
in half again and then di agonally, forming 
a right triangle. Cut around the top in a 
half~heart shape. Do not cut down as far 
as ,h. lolded poin', Unfold the paper and 
you will have four hearts attached at the 
point. Take two or three of the papers, 
alternating colors, pierce with a straight pin, 
twist and attach to the ball. The numbtr 
used to cover a ball depends on your taste. 
Crowd them close togther for a ruffly ball 
or spread them out for a butterfly effect. 
If the paper tufts are not close together it 
may be necessary to glue the tips of them 
together to ketp th styrofoam from showing. 
Accent the ruf£ly balls with streamers of 
ribbon from the bottom or bits of paper in 
the centers of the flowers for the loosr: ly 
spa~d ones. A folded pipecleaner in the 
top of the ball serves as a hanger when it is 
finished and a handle during construction. 
This same technique can bt used in a multi· 
tude of ways. A styrofoam wreath or tree 
covered in a solid color, a topiary in several 
colors or large hanging balls using 5 inch 
squares. Try two balls ahd white tissue for 
a snowman, mak.ing his hat and features de· 
tachable. At Easter he can be converted to 
a rabbit! 
LACY TREE ORNAMENTS-
Yarn or string dipf>(d in heavy starch and 
laced around a toy balloon can bt decorated 
in many ways. The size of the ornament de· 
pends on the amount the balloon is inflated. 
Various shapes can be produced. Color 
either by spraying after the starch is dry or 
precolor the solution with food color. Re· 
member, the dry color will be much lighter. 
After the ball is dry, carefully deflate and 
remove balloon. Giant gli tter is available 
this season in several colors, gold and silver. 
Instead of being a fine powder the particles 
are 1/ 16 inch squares, reflecting a grea t deal 
more light. Glitter, beads or sr:quins may be 
glued or sewn onto the balls. Small figures 
or birds in a loosely woven ornament 
would add interest to you r tree. 
-Dano. Calhoon 
AGENTS FOR MAJOR AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP COMPANIES 
Group and charter llight arrangements for service personnel and families. 
BOB FOLTZ 
BILL AITJCEN 
Make Your Chrlstmcu Reservations Earlyl 





Editor: Nallcy SauI/ders 
Reporters: Sammy Campbell, Leslie Clark , 
Ka y Cornell , l ellflY Galbraith, Libba Hill, 
Diane Roche, Mllrie R oss, Elumor SwmlJon 
SAY4 ... With term final s looming closer 
the section's activities ha ve been rather 
confined to home. The Admiral's postponed 
reception provided an excuse to gather ror 
dinner and dancing at NAF. Ann Tros t gave 
a coffee one evening, and JoAnn McKinnon 
hosted a bridge part y, so the month has not 
been ent irely qu iet . 
SCW4 . . . During September, husbands 
and wi,'es gathe red for dinner at the Cioza. 
The evening was completed by a warm wel-
come at the home o f Ward and Mary Ellen 
I-littson of Pebble Beach. 
Later this same month , husbands and 
wives inte rested in bowling met at Pac ific 
C ro\'e to get in tri m again. 
The Victor J ohnsons (rom Connect icu t 
are visiting with thei r daughter and son-in-
law. Matthew and Eleanor Swanson, during 
the month of October. 
The ladies met for bridge in September 
at the home of Winona Giersch of Pacific 
Crove. 
SBX4 ... We were joined by Section 
SAX4 for ou r first real party of the year. 
Steaks, lobster, and a real swinging combo 
provided the atmosphere for a grand time 
at NAF. 
The section wi ves played bridge at Sadie 
Blackman's home and again at Sallie Klapp's. 
Anna Miller hosted a coffee in October. 
Telephone FRontier 2·7597 
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Sact ion SCW4 racently Iroel a potlud supper at 
the home of LT and Mrs . Robert Parter. 
Ginny and Sal LaGalbo welcomed Gin-
ny's folks from St. Louis, Mo., for a visit. 
SDV4 ... Couples of the section enjoyed 
a steak cookout last month co-hos ted by 
Diane and Larry Blose, and Shirley and Sam 
Blynn. The ~cli on gathered at the home of 
the Bioses, and a spark o f excitement was 
added to the fest ivities in that the Richard 
Burtons were Diane and Larry's neighbors 
at the time. They missed a very nice party. 
Between semesters, Bonnie and Merri tt 
Walter headed for San Francisco, while 
Ginny and Bill Galbrai th 100L: their two 
daughters on a jaun t to Disneyland. 
SMD4b . . . Section wives heM their 
monthly luncheon at June Simpson's. 
Kathleen H arwel l was hostess for the bi-
Store Hours 9:]0 a .m. to 5:]0 p.m. 
Any evening by Appointment 
CilOPeT8 
- MAPLE SHOPPE 
COLONIAL AND EARLY AMERICAN FURNISHINGS 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES FREE ESTI MATES 
ETHAN ALLEN 
Come in and as! lor your copy 01 the 
Ethan "'lien Treasury 01 Furniture 
Carp.I Showroom 
471 lighthouH Ave" ... 
New Monterey. Colifomi.a 
Maple Shoppe 
"'7 liahthouM A .... n". 
New Monterey, California 
These two lovely ladies in red chiffon , and 
pastel brocade, smart at any Ifter·five party or 
gathering and at only $28.98 
Four reasons why you 
will enjoy shopping 01 
TERRACE FASHIONS 
Eyerything lor the lady 
Something nice lor all occasions 
Inlont, 6, Little Girls Wear at 
the Marina Store 
Quality merchandise of moderate 
prices 
Charge accounts welcome' BankAmericard honored 
rerrace las/tioHs 
EL RANCHO SHOPPING CENTER 
MARINA 
• 




For a line and complete selection 
01 labrics Irom all o.er the world 
see our stock 
WE STOCK 
Vogue , Simplicity , McCall', 
and Ad"ance Patterns. 
• 
WOOLS 
More than one hundred ond fifty 




1123 fREMONT BOULEVARD 
PHONE 375·5963 
Owned and operoted by 
COlt cnd Mrs. Lee G. ,1,41111 , USN (Rei.) 
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monlhly bridge at her La Mesa home. Later, 
Kathleen and Laine headed south, during 
the between term weekend, 
Jim and Virginia MacKinnon also left the 
area for Los Angeles and Disneyland, while 
Dick and Doralyn Wid:Jund spent their 
weekend vacation in Santa Rosa. 
A potluck dinner party was held at Bob 
and Helen Wallace's home and proved a 
vtry enjoyable evening. 
NAVAL A IR FACILITY 
Editors: Meredith Potter and Carol Jones 
Tula Balchunas and Dotty Becker hosted 
a luncheon at the SmorgasTable in Monte 
Vista. At the meeting, Fran Corcoran was 
elected president to succeed Thelma Atkins. 
For the occasion, Tula made Fattigmand 
Bakkelse (the recipe ror this Scandinavian 
ddicacy is now much in demand). 
LCDR Bruce Defiebre, M.C., and his wife 
were houseguests of the Dr. Nelsons. Many 
at the school will remember Bruce's dad, 
CAPT Bruce Defiebre, former head of the 
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PG School dental department and Pebble 
Beach resident now stationed ill Japan, 
Young Doc Defiebre is en route to the neet 
hospital, Saigon, and his wire will visit her 
in-laws in Sascho. 
NAF oHiccrs and their ladies were guests 
of the Kiwanis Club at a cocktail party at 
the Elks Lodge honoring the Blue Angels. 
They were then joined by Staff Aviators and 
former Blue Angels now at the PC School 
for dinner at the Spindrift. 
The Blue Angels brought many weekend 
guests to NAF homes. Arriving at the Munks 
were CDR and Mrs. Herbert Krakow from 
Kodiak, Alaska, where the two couples were 
sta lioned together, en route to their new 
duty at PI. Hueneme. Bob and Thelma At-
kins entertained CDR and Mrs. J. F. Fitz-
gerald of Oakland ; Norma Villar's siSler and 
brother-in-law, Re\,. and Mrs. John Fain of 
the Full Gospel Church were here from 
Hayward ; and the Morris' daughter and her 
husband, the Malco lm Doyings, arrived on 
the Peninsula from Los Angeles. 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEEE • For Very Narrow Feet We Stock to AAAA 
Your Doctor's Ortnopedic Prescriptions Accurately Filled 
;---~IN~T~RO~D~U~C=TO~R-Y~O~f=fE~R---' 
With Thil Ad 
Webster at Can • Monterey 
Behind ,ne Pos' Ollice 
Telephone 372·]353 
$1.00 off to Military on 1st pa ir 
of leather shoes for children 
lUST ARRIVED - A fINE COLLECTION OF DINNER DRESSES 
ART - ZELLE 
ARTHUR AND HAZELLE RATHHAUS 
BanlrAmericard Charge ACGotwts for Service Perso1Ulel ot/ly 
274 Alvarado Street Phone 372-3627 Monterey, CalUornia 
Opposite 'he NPGS School . .. 
The Beau,ilu/J A " .. I. ~ 
DANCING (!VlW~( 
DINING MO NTER EY III 




go/l ... swimm ing . a prestige address lor your out 01 town guests; 
•••••••••••• 140 lo.ely roams •.••••••••••• 
t. 
I , 
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AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Dagnlllf McGill 
Reporters: Dee Holds. Tinker Runzo, 
Dianne BllttOIl, Jean Ma1whan, ] OOlI Sullivan 
ASX3 .. . Section wives enjoyed a coffee 
planned by Betty Difiore and Eleanor Cor-
bett at the Difiore home. Also on the social 
agenda was a bridge given by Joy Tucker. 
The section evening out planned by Bruce 
and Terry Wilcox and Bruce and Martie 
Wi lley was a huge success. Dinner and the 
p lay, "Sunday in New York," at the Studio 
Theater came as a welcome breather between 
Aero reporls. 
Tinker Runzo flew to Virginia Beach t 
Va., to introduce her parents and their rirst 
gra ndson. 
AAz:J .. . Section wives enjoyed their 
October luncheon at the Casa Munras. Host-
esses were Margie Cargill and Sue Betts. 
Phyllis Hervey, well-known local authority 
on food, gave an interesti ng account of her 
cookbooks and chi ldren's books. 
Husbands and wives celebrated the end of 
the first term with a party at the home of 
AI and Natalie Newbury. 
APY3 ... Luncheon at June Simpson's 
in the new Carmel Rancho location was a 
marvelous treat for section wives. Sandy 
Demand and Nancy Bartels were hostesses. 
Hostesses for the semi-monthly bridges 
were Barba ra Searle and Dagmar McGill. 
The Bruce Bartels (Jew to Ohio for an 
extended weekend to attend Bruce's broth-
er's wedding. 
AAZ4 .. . The wives have comillued to 
play bridge every other Monday night. They 
met at Connie Davis' home in September 
and at Joanne Ehlers' in October. 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
WIRE SERVICE 
GEORGE R. CARTER 
Phone 375· 2-45 I 
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Penny Bothwell and Dianne Button were 
hostesses for the October luncheon at The 
Cinza. 
Several couples wen t out of town over the 
end-of-term weekend. Jim and Darby Davis 
enjoyed a campi ng trip with friends at Bass 
Lakei Tom and J ack ie Clift toured Disney-
land whi le visi ting Tom's parents in Los 
Angeles; Bi ll and Sue Christenson spent the 
weekend in San Francisco. 
ABY4 .. . The section held its first get-
together at the home of Dick and Mary 
Lovejoy. Hostesses Elaine Logie and Dee 
Holds served an appetizing array of hors 
d 'oeuvres. Arrangements for the BYOB party 
were made during a coffee at the home of 
Mary Meh!. 
Members of the section who have already 
had houseguests come to enjoy the beauties 
of the Peninsula are: Marie and Don Klein, 
entertaining Marie's mo ther and a friend 
from Ba ltimore, Md., and Mary and Dick 
Lovejoy, enjoying the company of Mary's 
parents from Seatt le. 
ACX4 . . . Section wives enjoyed their 
first bridge party at the home of Glenda 
Strand. Special guest was Bob's mother, Mrs. 
Wesley Strand, who had come from Fort 
Creely, Alaska, to spend a couple weeks 
with Bob and Glenda. 
Section couples brought their steak.s, forb 
and healthy appetites to Flora and Paul 
Searcy's home for a September cook.-out. 
Everyone contributed a dish and a bountiful 
table topped 0(( with a choice of four deli-
cious desserts was set. 
Claudia York was hostess at her home in 
Pacific Crove for the first October bridge. 
FREE DELIVERY 
217 W . Franklin 
Monterey, California 
r elephone 372-0371 
Monterey, Californio 
CORSET SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FITTED 
BY REGISTERED CORSETlERS 
alto 







" Under one roof" 
Page Thirt.en 
GJine Gifts 
with the Charm 
of Carmel 
and 





OCEAN AVENUE AT SAN CARLOS 
P. O. BOX 5666 
CARMEL. CALIFORNIA 
• OPEN SUNDAYS • 
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ORDNANCE ENGINEERING 
Editor: Pat 'firschfitld 
Reporters: Rllth Poole, Mary Jane GOSt-
brink. Lu Kru tgtr, Jarl EdgttTIOluJ, Sandy 
Stillwrll. Friicia Carrella, Pat Prather, C01l-
ni, Narro, Una MacGilli1!ray. Liuda Allin 
WCA.3 ... September guests of Jerry and 
Nancy Gamer were Jerry's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. uland Gamer o f Olympia, \Vash. 
Nancy's mother. Mrs. Norma Schaefer of 
Olympia, visited them in October. Lillian 
Sparkes and Nanc)' Gamer were the bi-
monthly bridge hostesses for September. Bob 
and ShirJe)' Beers, section leader. hosted an 
'fend-o£-Ihe-term" party for the section. 
WGA.3 .. . Jody VanOrden and Adele 
Smith were hostesses ror a luncheon held 
at the Mark. Thomas Inl1 before which the 
wi"es enjoyed cocktails. An e"ening o( 
bridge foll owed ror some of the wives at 
Cail Blythe's home. 
WGB.3 ... The wives or the section met 
twice last month for two lables of bridge. 
Lee Biegel was hostess for the first get-to-
gether and Tad Thompson (or the second. 
WMAS ... A 'fhome-grown pumpkin" 
was the highlight for each couple who 
shared in the section gtt-together at the 
home of Jan and Will Edgemond. Sharing 
in the enjoyable e"ening to celebrate the 
end or the quarter were the Kruegers, Keils, 
Alexanders. Tirschrields and Parker Horn-
beck. 
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Festival. The Combs also lOOk. to the out-
doors as Ihey camped in Big Basin Statt: 
Park with the Lo ..... e11 Holloways. Anita and 
Chuck Gertner were visited during October 
by Chuck's mother, Mrs. C. A. Gertner. 
WUA3 ... Mickey and lrv Voyer are 
enjoying a visit from Mickey's mother, Mrs. 
Jennie McKinney. Peg and Jim Vohr enter-
lained the seclion couples with a steak cook-
out in their Carmel Valley home. 
WXA3 .. . You can bet thai the Harry 
Steeles were greatly surprised to learn that 
they were the new and proud ownas of a 
1000 pound sleer. The hefty animal was raf-
fled a U at the County Fair by the f'Twen ty_ 
Thirty Club for Tens." We hear that it has 
been neatly butchered, and fret loder sen'-
ice (o r Olle year has been pro\·ided. So tell 
us, Karen and Harr)'1 when is Ihe s«tion 10 
be invited (or a steak. party? 
The bridge session. hosted by Anita Hal-
las, was a most unusual one indeed. Most 
of the wives were having a ball-playing 
canasta! We are cutainly looking forward 
to our next !!bridge" parI)'. 
WGX4 ... The section attended a party 
at the home of Caroltt and Herb Effron in 
Septem~r. It served as a housewarming also 
as the EHrons had just moved into their new 
home on Mar Vista Dri,·e. Doll)' HauL.: and 
Shirl ey Kindig took. us into thei r homes for 
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coHee and bridge this month. The Kindigs 
had guests from out of town recently, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Thomson and their son, 
J ames, Jr. , from Canoga Park. 
RZA4 , RZB4 . . The wives decided to 
join (orces and met to organize activities 
early in September at Linda McCulloch's 
home. The first luncheon was held at the 
Shutters, while bridge has been hosted in 




Editor: Gloria BtlJsdt 
Reporters: hmltU~ Gatjt~ Carol Kratch. 
Mar, Jo Nl!ish , Val SWOYJ han Sawhook, 
S/lsa" Crichton 
MOD. .. Sipping exotic coffee and 
eating delicious pastries was enjoyed by all 
at the monthly coffee held at the Hidden 
Village. Beverly Lown and Ann Law were 
hostesses. 
The bridge group met at the Silk. Horse 
Lounge, with Gloria Bassett mak.ing the 
arrangements. 
Ann Breidenstein enjoyed a visit (rom her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . B. McCoy of Mem-
phis, Tenn., and Nancy j aeger's parenlS, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Marshall 01 Spring. 
field, 111., were on hand to help when 
WPA.') ... Recently the physicisLS of the 
section and their ladies enjoyed a night 
awa)' from the books and journeyed to 
Rocky Poin t Restaurant. The delightful e,'e-
uing was arranged by Belty Smith. Sara 
Cunneen was the guest of honor at a surprise 
shower· luncheon held late in September at 




WUA2 ... Barbara and Martin Combs 
.. d comed CDR and Mrs. J. C. Hale, USN 
(Ret.) of Santa Rosa. as houseguesLS when 
the Hales ,·isited the Peninsula for the J azz 
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Nancy brought litt le Steven home (rom the 
hospita l. 
MAZ4 ... In October the section wives 
enjoyed the first luncheon with the new 
group. The Mark Thomas Inn was the set· 
ling l and Judy Alex.ander and Liz Currey 
were hostesses. 
The bi.monthly bridge parties were held 
at the homes of Nancy Higginson and Liz 
Currey. 
~ction couples became better acquain ted 
THE CLASSMATE 
MMM3 ... The wives met at Jan Casimes' 
home for an evening coHee. Jan and Louisa 
Schwartz were co-hostesses for the enjoyable 
eveOlng. 
MEZ4 .. . LT and Mrs. James Hemmrick. 
welcomed the section to their home in Octo-
ber for our first social, a "Planned Potluck." 
LCDR Bud Carlson and Stormy (he's ad-
visor to MEZ4) entertained at an indoor-
outdoor barbecue which featured Hawaiian 
food. 
in early Seplember over cocklai ls at lIIe ELECTRONICS AND 
home of CharlotJe and Bob Lina. COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERING 
Guests flocked to the home of Bev and 
Dick Gundermann in Marina. Bev's brother Editor: Alia Furgerson 
spent the summer and worked at Fort Ord Reporters: Chris Erikson, Arlene Devins, 
before returning to the Military Academy Connie Wright 
this fall. Dick's sister visited for a few The wives of sections EBY3, EBZ3 and 
weeks, and his two brothers also joined the EBW3 gathered at the Wharf in September 
family gathering for a few days. for a boating excursion on Monterey Bay. 
Dave and Carol Kratch had as house- Gail Fryksdale, Iktty Wilcox, Lee O'Hallo-
guests Rosemary and Ed Covey who were en ran and Suzy Bush planned the trip, and 
route from New London, Conn., to a new all had coHee at Angelo's while getting their 
duty station in Hawaii. land legs back. 
MOZ4 ... In September the wives met EBZ3 ... To celebrate the long weekend 
(or coHee and desse rt at Marylee Seesholtz' in August, the men gathered at Paul Hen-
home in Del Rey Oaks to organize for the dricL:.s' for poker while the girls played 
year. bridge at Sheila Nalls'. Gloria Lawler 
Early in October the husbands were on started things oH in September with bridge 
duty with the children while the wives met at her home and Trudye Ku tton hosted a 
IlulnlclhialtINle~i~I~D~e~~~~"IIIIIIIIII"~ Room. 
Ted Erikson planned a steaL:. fry for the 
section at NAF. The steaks and wine were 
excellent, and the chefs did all the cooking. 
Marion and Bill Coste enjoyed the recent 
visit of Marion's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Fitz-Randolph, who traveled from 
New Jersey to spend ten days with the 
family. 
EZB4 . . . Barbara Bladner and Arlene 
Devins were co·hostesses for a wives' evening 
coffee. The bridge group was entertained by 
Shirley Mitchell and Ann Ferris. 
In October LT J. F. Morr and LT A. L. 
Griggs were hosts for a delightful dinner 
party at the Outrigger. The group continued 
on to the Mission Inn. 
EBX4 .. . An informal BYOB evening 
garden party at Sandy and Carol Sanford's 
home started orr the social life of the section 
with a bang. This was followed by a coffee 
(with champagne punch) at Ann Harper's, 
where wives planned their activities for the 
year. 
The first bridge evening was at Connie 
Wright's and the second at Susan Holt's., 
where cribbage players joined the group. 
The Hidden Village was the 5Ctne of a 
relaxing evening tasting coHees, pastries and 
wines, with Anne BUfToughs and Sally Cas-
well as hostesses. 
Husbands and wives spent a delightfu.l 
evening at a party given by Dr. and Mrs. 
Frey. The gals brought the food and everY4 
one enjoyed the party and the view. 
EBV3 ... Cock,ail. and lunch at lIIe Gobi 
Inn in Cannel reunited the wives after vaca-
tion. Rose De Long and Aida Palatini co-
hosted the luncheon. 
EBW4 . . . Bob and Carol Walsh hosted 
the first section party with a delicious 
spaghetti dinner. 
The term break found members of the 
section scattering all over the country. Bill 
Lannis flew to New Orleans to check. on the 
progress of wife Pat and the new Lannis 
~-------------------------- .• 
: GENUINE fORMla TOP DESKS ... EARLY AMERICAN or MODERN ~ 
I Three lovely, fu nctiona l desks to choose from . . the big I I "executive style" desk with seven big, roomy drawers and large I 
• 
44" x 22" Formica top in authentic Early American styling • • 
or the modern six-drawer " home secretarial center" including I an extra deep fi le drawer and big 40" Ie 20" Formica top . . I 
• 
or the modern four-drawer desk, with a fi le drawer and ample I 
• 
• I 
40" x 20" Formica top . 
A. 7·Drawer Early American Desk . 
8. 6·Drawer Home Secretarial Center 
C. 4·Drawer Modern Study Desk . . 
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baby. Gerry and Fran Preston spent the 
weekend enjoying the Rice-Stanford game 
in Palo Alto and the post-game festivities . 
Doug and Judy McKay visited with fellow 
Guamians passing through San Francisco. 
NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Kathlu1I Lamay 
Reporters: Shtrry 1Yard, Mary T owle, Pat 
Christenstrt, Lorie Simmons, 8I1ml)' Stumbo 
NGZ4 ... In September the wi\'es were 
entertai ned with a coHee at the Larry Pellnys. 
While playing bridge at the Stan Stumbos 
they had a chance to use some of the tips 
learned at the bridge lessons. 
Jim Knorr and his family were happy to 
see Geo rge Marburger (USNA '60) arrive 
for the weekend from Marc Island where he 
is stationed on the USS Stont:wall Jackson. 
NI-lA2 ... J n September we gathered at 
Carole Ann AIl>ero's home for a dessert-
bridge party. The October CoHee was held 
at Angela Miklos' home in P.G. \Ve enjoyed 
a regular old-fashioned ~wing bee! 
Tom and Angela Miklos had as visitors 
Angela's aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Corsale who were en route to Connecticut. 
Bill and Dannie Klorig entertained Bilrs 
father, Irwin Klorig. A highlight was an 
overnight cam pout at Point Lobos. 
NGX4 ... Monterey Lanes was the scene 
for the wives' activity in September. Mar)' 
T owle was the hostess for an afternoon of 
bowling. The bi-weekly bridge games were 
held at the homes of Betty HoHman and 
Cynthia Malone. Anne and Roger Bennett 
spent Labor Day weekend with friends at 
Coyote Lake. Deanna Rumney's mothe r, Mrs. 
J. K. Olsen, returned recently to New YorL: 
after an eight-week visit with Bob and De4 
anna. Betty and Drake HoHman had as their 
houseguest Drake's father, Mr. Christopher 
J-loHman of Detroit, Mich. Carol and Arnie 
Ristad spent a weekend in San Francisco 
and attended tbe San Francisco '4gers-
Det roit Lions pro football game. Traveling 
from Chicago to lour California and visit 
with Mary and Creg Resch was Greg's broth-
er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Glen 
Resch_ Red Phipps received his private 
pilot's li cense in September. 
NL.A3, NCL'J . _ . The September ga ther-
ing of the wi"es was a pleasant luncheon 
held at the Casa Munras with Pat Christen-
sen and Irene Ediin as hostesses_ 
NHA3 ... Scotch made the wives' Sep-
lember coHee hos ted by Donna Ball a great 
success ... a Scotch auction, that is_ Every. 
one collected ulei r little used whalllots and 
presented them for auction. 
Many of us packed the: old picnic basket 
and headed (or Professor Gatcolllbe's Carmel 
home for the annual ASME picnic. Out-of· 
lown guests for the Ma),nards the pasl month 
were J an's parents, GEN and Mrs. A. R. 
Luedecke or I>asadena. Mary and I-lap I-Ian-
sen joined the cheering crowds at the Cal 
game in San Francisco. 
NLA2 . . . Our sec tion got together twice 
last month and had a fami ly style picnic 
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in Del Rey Oaks and a di nne r party at the 
Lamays. Harry Leibovich and the Nuttings 
joined us on both occasions. Sue and Mark 
Alvarez are lea \'ing Montery in mid-October 
for duty in Long Beach. 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS AND 
NAVAL MANAGEMENT 
Reporters: Linda Ain.swort,/t, Suzie Davis, 
Pat Crimts, Sara Kirkland, Judy Myers, 
Eilu,l Shardty, Rusty While 
R003b ... Marge McArthur hosted the 
bi-monthly bridge at the Silk Horse Lounge. 
Pe~ry Wood entertained the wives at a 
co ffee. Sara Kirkland ga\'e some tips on 
Christmas decorations and all tried thei r 
hand at some original c reations. 
Kay and Don Beatty and children took a 
weekend trip to visil LT and Mrs. Cliff Ely, 
stationed at Pt. Arguello, returning a pre-
vious visit the Elys had paid ulem. 
Reno, Carson City and Lake Tahoe were 
the destinations for Tom and Gail Stillings 
for a long delayed honeymoon. Besides en-
joying the beautiful scenery, they enjoyed 
some "winnings." 
R003a . . . A pleasant luncheon at 
the Casa Munras for the wives was arranged 
for and hosted by Ginnie Searight and Kay 
Russell. 
ROZ4 ... Peg Desrosiers was hostess for 
a coHee_ Plans were made for future meet-
ings and get-togethers. Two tables of bridge 
were played later in the month at RUilY 
White's house. Lee Bahr was also a bridge 
hostess during the month. 
A cocktail party at the Desrosiers' home 
was a roa ring success. A large group con-
verged from their house to Neptune's Table 
(or dinner. The party finally came to an end 
at the 'Warehouse. 
Marilyn Anderson and Elaine Leahy were 
hostesses for the month ly coHee at the Hid-
den Vi llage Coffee Shop. T he bridge players 
got together in Pacific Grove with Minna 
Earnest as hostess. 
MNW4 ... The wi\'es heJd their Septem-
ber coffee in the home or Mrs. J ames D. 
Nesbitt. This meeting was the first oppor-
tunity to get acquainted and to plan future 
activities. 
Mrs. Jack Young was hostess for the 
monthly bridge. 
MNY4 ... Bridge seems to be a favorite 
acti\fity of the wives. nlere were four tables 
at the home oC Nina Tyson in September 
and Cour again at the October meeting in 
Ann Becker's home. 
GENERAL LINE AND 
BACCALAU REATE 
Editor : Joy,-(' K"a l' IJ 
Reporters: B('tty Rost, YvorHu Rlto/IlI, 
/Jilty Deal. Elaint TarRou.ski, Margot Ptrry, 
NmlCY Wood, S,lt Abt!rcroml)it, Bttty Ham-
illo", Etldy" IVolYllits, N(w,.y Do" t llUI 
DAA3 ... A husband 's holiday and a 
coup le's delight was a recent trip to Reno 
by Valeda and Tom Kling, Nata lie and Jim 
Service, Bob Vollaire and Chuck. O 'Brien 
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Pictured cbon are sey.ral couples of CAlif w},o 
."ioyed 0 cocktail party prior to 'he Mil itary 
8011. (From le't) CDR Art Fusco and Mrs. Fusco. 
hosts LeDR and Mrs . Allan Weintroub , and 
LCDR and Mrs. T any Neslr.y. 
to see the seclion ce lebrity perform-LCD R 
Walt Ohlrich. Nice going, Walt, on placing 
fifth in the National Air R aces! 
The e1ectrovision performances of tf J-l am_ 
lee' brough t about a theater party for the 
wives of our section. Among our theater-
goers were Betty Borgstrom, Rachel Bull-
man, Joyce Cecil, Phyllis Coodsell and her 
son, Bruce, Veleda Kling, Alice Lineberger, 
Clair Metcalf and Natalie Sc(\·ice. Also 011 
hand (or the performances were some cou-
ples-Lee and Bill Davis, Karlyn and Chris-
tian Lange, Donna and Don King, Diane 
and Bob Vollaire, and Evelyn and J ack 
Wolynies. 
Bridge was quite popular of late with two 
difrerent parties being held. Hostesses of 
the parties were Joyce Cecil and Alice line· 
berger. 
Our monthly luncheon was held at Nep. 
tune's Restaurant with Gael Ralph and Ev· 
e1yn 'Wolynies as hostesses. 
Section couples attending the Military Ball 
met at the home of Natalie and Jim Service 
for cock.tails and enjoyed dinner at WilPs 
Fargo to begin the gala evening. 
CMB.'} .. . Betty Hamilton and Pat Harre 
were hostesses at the wives coffee last month. 
Dixie Benz was a recent bridge hostess. 
Pat Harre was hostess for a wives bridge 
luncheon in honor of Dixie Benz who will 
be leaving soon for San Diego. 
CMA4 ... School days are here again and 
the section is sett ling down after a very 
active summer. Before the school be lls rang, 
however, lCDR and Mrs. Jim Smith and 
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daughters had a fascinating trip through 
the Northwest and Canada. 
TIle luncheon last month was co·hosted 
by Nancy Hollingsworth and Brenda Iverson. 
~rney had us rendezvous at the Driftwood 
for cocktai ls before proceeding to Neil 
DeVaughn'S. 
Although many of the section attended the 
Military Ball , the between terms weekend 
was spent in a variety of activities by other 
section members. lCDR and Mrs. Bob lane 
and LCDR and Mrs. Bill Kidd are off on a 
jaunt to Lake Tahoe. LCDR and Mrs. Jerry 
Abercrombie were bound for San Francisco. 
lCDR and Mrs. Dick Treat were "isiting 
friends in Visalia. The same area beckoned 
LCDR and Mrs. Bill Franklin. 
LCDR and Mrs. Bill Moye spent an enjoy. 
able weeL:end in San Francisco. 
LCDR and Mrs. Nobel Davis entertained 
LCDR and Mrs. Ray I. Triplett of Corpus 
Christi, Texas, as houseguests recently. 
Bowling continues to be a favored relaxa· 
lion, and a record number of 18 couples are 
bowling in our mixed league. 
Bridge was a highlight twice this month. 
Sandra Anderson and Dallas Shelby were 
co·hostesses in Dallas' COl.Y home. Linda 
Ausley and Darlene Treat were hostesses 
when the group met at the USNPGS. 
DMA3 ... A salad and dessert luncheon 
was given at Gloria Melville's home in 
honor of Ollie Sterling, wife or our ~ction 
adviso r. The girls brought many unusua.l 
and deli cious concoclions. 
The "Sayonara" Party for LeOl .. nd 
Mrs. Sterling was gi"en at the Presidio Club. 
Arter cocktails and a steak. dinner, we viewed 
movies of previous parties taken by J. Gar-
della. LeOL Sterling is on his way to Ob· 
nawa. Ollie will stay in their home in Paci fi c 
Crove. 
In September we said our tfgoodbye" lO 
the Ahlquists. Stan~ who graduated at the 
end of the term1 and Dottie are off to 
J ohnsvi lle, POI. 
Madeleine McCarthy and Beverly Thomp. 
son gave the September luncheon at Made· 
Icine's home. It was in honor of Douie 
Ahlquist. 
ROil and Jan Marquis hosted the rrgood. 
bye" party for Stan and DOClie. It was a 
potluck supper.. .the table was o,·er loaded. 
CABl ... Lrllll Sheffield and jore< Ed-
wards were co-hostesses for the wi"es first 
SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED 
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luncheon of the lIew term at the Ginza 
Restaurant. 
Many girls got an early start on their 
Christmas shopping at the Tupperware 
party given at Phyllis Rasmussen's home and 
a Sarah COl'entry jewelry party at Dorothy 
Klimetz' . 
CAB:} members and wives enjoyed an e,'e-
uiug of candlelight and wine in the Trident 
Room. TIle evening was highlighted with 
dancing in the Bali Room. LCDR Hugh 
SheHield'5 dement made the successrul 
arrangements. 
Jimmy and j erry Davis cnjo)'ed the com-
pany of Jimmy's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Hun t of DUllcan, Okla. 
Bridge season continued with parties held 
by Stephanie Turlay and Margot Perry. 
CMC'J ... Members o f the section at-
tended a steak fry in the Trident Room. The 
men did the honors of cooking the steaks 
outside on the gri lls thai were set up. The 
salad bar thaI was set up had many tasty 
sa lads for everyone to choose. Ben Kings-
hury and Ron Tarkowski were hosts ror 
the pa rt y. 
Angelo's 011 the wharf was the scene for 
Ihe monthl)' luncheon ror CMCJ wi,'es. 
Hostesses for the e"ent were Millie Young-
blood and Bonnie Chauncey. 
TIle wi"es group enjoyed an evening of 
bridge at the home or Donna Clare in La 
Mesa Village. 
CAA3 ... Don and Lou Parrish had as 
recent houseguest5 CAPT and Mrs. Ernie 
Horre ll , who arc on their way to \Vhidbey 
Island. 
The mOlllhly luncheon was held at Neil 
DeVaughan's. 
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A casual party with a Hawaiian theme 
was gi,'en at the NAF Officers Club by LT 
James Aucoin and LT Paul Bledsoe. Every-
one donned thei r most colorful attire and 
equipped with £lowers, leis, and ukes, en-
joyed a luau minus the fire pit! It was a gay 
time for all, though the men were disap-
pointed that we couldn 't import hula girls! 
OMB3 wives met at the home of Janice 
Fischer for their monthly coHee, Bert Smith 
was co-hostess. 
LCOR and Mrs. James Jones entertained 
houseguests L T and Mrs. Ben Kenny from 
Omaha, Nebra. The Kennys are on their 
way to VF-28 in Hawaii. 
CAA4 ... Now that the initial shock of 
La Mesa Village has worn orr, things are 
settling down into a routine ... of bloody 
noses, scratched knees, lost bikes, barking 
dogs and ironing. Those first weeks were a 
bit nerve-wracking. However, now that my 
heari ng has become acclimated to this com-
munal living, there is little that can truly 
upset me. For instance, f can IIOW distin-
guish the cries and screams of neady every 
child in [he neighborhood. When the outcry 
first begins, I methodi cally fix the location, 
decide who the chi ld is, determine the sin-
ceri ty of the cry, ascertain whether or not 
one of my own caused the trouble and then 
calmly continue reading the paper! 
FORT ORO 
NOVEMBER 19b4 
A section of the section gathered at the 
o Club for cocktails on September II. We 
then proceeded [0 the Spindrift for dinner 
and then to Cannery Row to finish orr the 
evening. 
Our first luncheon on the 15th found 
everyone gathered at Neptune's Table on 
Fisherman's Wharf. Manny and Jean Villar 
were visi ted by Mr. and Mrs. Dale Neilsen 
from Saratoga. 
On October 2, Betty and Howie Avery 
hosted a potluck hors d'oeuvre party at their 
home in Carmel Valley. 
We had our monthly bridge at Wilma 
Wuest's, co-hosted by Helen Prange. 
NOVEMBER 
7-Next to New Sale, Junior League of the 
Monterey Peninsula, Fairgrounds 
30-0ec. I. 2-Air Defense Command Golf 
Tournament, Pebble Ikach 
DECEMBER 
2, 3--Annual AFA Christmas Crealions, 
Mark Thomas Inn 
8--Monterey County Symphony, Sunset 
Auditorium 
and PRESIDIO 
* CMA3 ... Section wives had an enning 
coHee at the home of Mrs. Wright Brunson. 
Co-hostesses were Mrs. Bmnsoll and Mrs. 
Ceorge Vezi na. The door prizc, a Postgrad-
uate School co Hee mug, was won by Mrs. 
Ceorge EcL:ud. Our thanks for the delicious 
refreshments. 
"NEW MANAGEMENT" NEW EQUIPMENT 
NEW ATTRACTIVE DECOR 
* FORT ORO TELEPHONE H2· 2650 - CALL- PRESIDIO TELEPHONE 242·8l23 
FROM THE COLLECTION OF ... 
WE HAVE MANY FINE UNES OF 
FURNISHINGS IN CONTEMPORARY 
AND TRADITIONAL DESIGN WITH 
THE ACCENT ON SATISFYING 
YOUR PERSONAL TASTE 
755 BROADWAY. SEASIDE TELEPHONE 394·6Jl6 
Various campa"."ts 01 tn. OMNI custom system. 
Full toi. dow" copability - ItO no/el i" 910111 . 
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On The International Scene • • • 
INTERNATIONAL TEA HELD LAST MONTH 
Peg9Y MaUl, outgoin9 chairmon of ,It. Ift'~rftatioftol Committ" , was hosless lost month to ,h. wi"e! 01 Intef"orionol studeflts, the Infetttoriollol comm;tt •• , 
the General 'card 01 ,h. owe, ond se.,erol olliciol 9uests. In ,h. pictuf. at le/t . Mrs . Yollo Za;ma is shown wearing a limoflo 01 her Itoti.,. Jopen. 
Others Of. (Itom le/t) Mrs. Roy HOP90ori and Mrs. George Fairbank In the picture at ri9M. Mrs. Maximo Dllm/oo and Mrs. Procf!sca Fernondez 01 ,Ite 
Philipp ines 'OIeor 'he colorlill Itot;onol d ress. At ri9ht is Mrs. MaUl, and ,e,. .. i"9 is Mrs . Carlos Simoes 01 Portugal. 
• Look For lhe Flickering Gosligld-
Bdind the Park 
[JidGabeth Simtnons 
:Fashion Shop 
563 Uahthouse Plcific Grove 
.. ~t>0l\f, 
CHARCOAL BROILED DINNERS 
Ste"ks • Ribs • Selll Food 
LUNCHEON 12·) 












The new coach of the Ordelles Swim 
Club, popular local synchronized swimming 
group, is a Postgradua te School wife, Penny 
(Mrs. Michael P.) Bothwell. 
A prize.winning synchronized swimmer, 
Mrs. Bothwdl has recently undertak.en the 
dir«tion of the group, which is sponsored 
by the Army Hospital at Fort Ord and is 
one o r the recognized Youth Activities on 
the post. 
The successful Ordettes have been swim-
ming for several years, Dot only locally but 
elsewhere in meets up and down the West 
Coast. They arc affiliated with the Amateur 
Athletic Union; however, recreation and 
personal bendit to the gi rls arc empha.siud 
morc than competition. Membership is open 
to children of officers and enlisted mcn of 
Army, avy or other military service, active 
or rdiced. Many Navy children are mernbe.rs. 
Beginners are girls between 9 and .4 years 
of age who can swim, bu t they need. not be 
accomplished swimmers at the start. Practice 
is held two evenings a week at the indoor 
Fort Ord swimming pool on Eighth StrccL 
Only nominal dues are required. 
An organization of parents supports and 
chaperones the gi rls. New members of the 
club are welcomed, and those interested in 
applying may contact Mrs. Merle F. Bow-
man, 1410 Manor Place, Monterey, tele-
phone 372-5521. 
SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 
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J ohn Nalhan, 6 Ibs. 14 oz., August 4, to 
MAJ and Mrs. J ames H. Harris of RZA4 . 
Willi am Roger, 6 Ibs. II oz., J une 14, to 
CA PT and Mrs. Ronald H. Smiley, RZA4. 
Robert J ames II I, 9 Ibs. 1'h oz., Septem-
ber 14, to LT and Mrs. Robert J . Pra ther 
of WUA3. 
Frederick \Vill iam. 8 Ibs. 9 Ot .. August 22, 
to LT and Mrs. Wayne Haley, ABY4. 
Susan Lynn, 6 Ibs. 9 oz. , September 9, to 
LT and Mrs. Maurice H. Manahan, AAZ3. 
David Ca rl , 8 Ibs. 7 oz. , September 16, to 
CA IT and Mrs. Danvin Lundberg, AAZ3. 
Carrie Ann, 8 Ibs. I oz .. September 24, to 
LT and Mrs. J ames Hower, AAZ3. 
Marga ret Minot, 7 Ibs. 14 oz. , September 
IS, to LCOR and Mrs. John A. Furgerson, 
EBY3. 
Karen, 7 Ibs. Ih oz., October 6, to LT 
and Mrs. Osca r J ahnsen, EBY3. 
Mar), Jill , 7 Ibs. I oz., Octolx: r 2, to LT 
and Mrs. Milton Hocver, EBY3. 
Marcia Ann. 6 Ibs. II oz., September 12, 
to GA IT and Mrs. Ronald Wright , EBX4 . 
Deborah Ann, 7 Ibs., October 5. to L T 
and Mrs. J. R. Hay, EBX4 . 
Cha rles Patrick, 7 Ibs. 14 oz., September 
26, to LT and Mrs. Robert j. Fesler, EZB4 . 
Jeanne Marie, 6 Ibs. lh oz. , to L T and 
Mrs. Charles F. Noll. 
Nei l Douglas, 6 Ibs. J4 oz., September 2, 




Oanjel J oseph, 7 Ib5. 4 ~ oz., September 
29, to LT and Mrs. Edward J. Rice, SBX4. 
Robert C. Parker, Jr., 8 Ibs. 7 oz., October 
4, to LT and Mrs. Robert C. Parker. 
Sharon Ann, 6 Ibs., 9 oz., September 26, 
adopted by LT and Mrs. J ohn H eiges, 
MOA3. 
Tracy Lynn, 7 Ibs. 61h oz., August 16, to 
LT and Mrs. J ames \"1. Newcomb. 
Dean T ownsend, 7 Ibs. 5 oz. , September 
22, to LT and Mrs. John Lake. 
Michael Patrick, 6 Ibs. 8 oz., September 
23, to LCDR and Mrs. Paul Coughl in, 
CMA3. 
Brenda Leigh, 6 Ibs. 9 oz., September 23, 
to Le DR and Mrs. Raymond Riley, DAA3. 
AND TWINS! 
Robert Clement , 6 Ib5. 10lh oz., and 
Daniel Richard, 6 Ibs. 13 oz., September to, 
10 LT and Mrs. C. E. Fleury of MNY4. 
All news for Th e Cla.umale will now be 
turned in to your Curriculum Editor no 
later than the 8th or each month. This 
wi ll help relieve the pressure on the Cur-
riculum Editors in having this news in 
to the Edi tors by the 10th. As events occur 
du ring the month, make a note of it and 
drop it in the Editors' box, up to the 18lh 
of each month. From then on, hold it to 
turn in the next month by the Sth. 
-The Editors 
" I see you brought food from THE WAREHOUSE" 
The "Warehouse 
CANNERY ROW 





LTjg and Mrs. Charles W. Heal 
On September 5th at the Treasure Island 
Chapel, Miss C inger Frerichs and LTjg 
Charles \V. Heal or SBX4 were married by 
Chaplain Sein from Treasure Island. 
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Edward 
A. Frerichs and the late Mr. Frerichs of San 
Francisco. LT Heal's parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Heal of Herrin, 111., who were 
here (or the wedding. 
Best man for the groom was LTjg Bruce 
Nunes. Ushers were L T Al Wilson, LT Gene 
Tromp, LTjg Lyle Steinmehl, LTjg Colin 
Moren and LTjg Dee Burcham. 
• • • 
Miss Evelyn Grado, daughter o r Mr. and 
Mrs. J oseph F. Grado of Brooklyn, No' Y., 
and LT J on Wolynies of DAA3 were uni ted 
in marri age on Sunday, July 12, in Trinity 
Lutheran Church, Brooklyn. 
Maid of honor was Miss Sonja Larsen 
and attendants were Misses Muriel Fabri zio, 
Justine H arris, Laurice Lebbad and Mrs. 
Leonard Sormani. The groom's brother, Mr. 
Richard Wolynies, was the best man. Naval 
Officers acting as ushers were LTjg Paul 
Ardleigh, LT Michael DiPirro, LT All an 
Donn, LTjg Willi am O'Donnell , LT Wil-
liam Herman and LT Edward Peresluha. 
The reception for 160 guests was held at 
the Regency House in J amaica, N. Y. 
After a honeymoon of traveling across 
the United States and fl ying to Hawai i, the 
couple has seu lee! in Carmel Valley. 
Th e Classmate is distri buted through the 
Student Mail Center and Central Files. The 
magazine usuall y comes out during the first 
week. or each month. If you are not getti ng 
your copy, check firs t with your husband, 
then the Editors, 384-8106 or 372-2466. 
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(·~f"''J . ";=, \. . ". " ... q CAL END A R 
" ; -Hi " ) r .il' .... ·)!l'l·':)!l Novtmber 4: 
"{rl;o ·, nl'....... .L D III NavyRelocf, TowerRoom,9:30,.m. 
1 .... =  ~·:,·"'-..!!)~z:!.!1 ... : ~l U. J 0 Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social, 8:30 
OF EVENTS 
Novembu 14 : 
o Club Dinner, 7:00 p.m., Danci ng, 8 :30 
November 18: 
'" l' oj 'ir.! '-4- t .~ November 5: 
Ladi<s' D,y, USNPCS Coif Cour", 
Duplica te Bridge. 7:30 p.m. 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social, 8:30 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 
The World AHairs Counci l of Monterey 
Peninsula is sponsoring the 1964 sales in 
this area of the Uni ted Nations Children 's 
Fund (UNICEF) Creeting Cards, No tes and 
Ca lend ars . Na\'y Wives are being invi ted to 
serve as volUllleer s<l lesladies fo r whatc\'cr 
hours they can give. 
Conlact Miss Palricia £ Islon at 624·7006; 
find Oll t the address of the out let and ar· 
range your schedu le with her. 
UN I CE~s special fi eld is children-those 
who go 10 bed hungr)" arc di seased and 
without educalion and job train ing. Ever)'. 
Olle: who purchasc::s the Gree ting Cards makes 
a I.:o utribution thaI through UNICEF means 
happiue:ss and a future of use fulness for 
those who are reached-and vo lu ntee rs gi\'C' 
ill the: true spirit of Christmas. 
• • • 
Volunteer teachers a rc being sought to 
assist with the teaching of emotionally dis· 
lurbed child rt' u at Childrt'n's 1·louse in 
Carmel Va lley. This rcsidence c:lre home 
and school for disturbed chi ldren sen'es the 
Monterey Peninsula including military ram· 
ilies. 
Mrs. Ruth Ford , director, has "'oiccd the 
appea l fo r \'o lull tc:c:rs who wi ll work fo r 
severa l hours each week wi lh Mrs. Valorie 
McCrory. the only paid teacher at the school. 
A colll·gc degree is not a qualifi ca tion re· 
(Iui red: mo rc important is a desire to be of 
service and wanting to help. 
Voluntcer teachers will each work wilh 
one child at his own pace, th is hfing the 
most significa nt feature of Children's J-I ouse. 
personal guida nce to the ind ividua l child by 
someone who cares and understands them. 
In terested persons shou ld contact Mrs. 
Ford by phoning 659-2339. 
WETTING 
THE STRIPE 
MOO ... To celebrate his p romotion 
to Commander, Pete Klein, section leader of 
MOC3, WilS host to a cocktail party at the 
Presidio Orricers Club . 
• • • 
L T Bob Flesch, R003" ,nd L T J im 
Weber, R003b, wet their new stripes by 
tapping a keg in the Tridellt Room imme-
diately after the rinal exalll. Well-wishers, 
including section mates and friends, enjoyed 
this well· timed celebra tion . 
• • • 
Newest LCDR in CMS3 is Benny Walk.er 
who had a !fwelting down party" October 3 
in the Copper Club Room, U.S. Naval Post-
graduate School. 
November 6: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
o\'cmber 7: 
o Club Dinner, 7:00 p.m., Dancing, 8:30 
NO\fcmbt:r 10: 
Marine Corps Birthday Ball, Ballroom 
o Club Dinner before in Bali Room 
Nov('mber II : 
NiI,'y Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social , 8:30 
November 12: 
Ladies' Oa)\ USNPGS Golf Course 
Sta ff Wi\'es Tea. Copper Cup Room, 
1:00 p.m. 
Duplicate Bridge, 7: .'10 p.m. 
November 13: 
o Club 6:30 
1111 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
November 19: 
L,dies' Day, USNPCS Coif Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7 :30 p.m. 
owe Monlhly Meeling 
o\'ember 20: 
o Club Ship ' n Shore Dinnu, 6:30 p.m. 
November 21: 
o Club Dinner, 7:00 p.m., Dancing, 8 :30 
November 25: 
Na\'y Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 3.m. 
a Club Thanksgiving Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
Social 8:30 p.m. 
November 26: 
Thanksgiving Day 
o Club will be closed 
NO\'ember 27 : 
a Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
November 28 : 
o Club Dinner 7:00 8:30 





NATIONAllY FAMOUS BRANDS AT 
lOCAllY FAMOUS lOW PRICES! 
DUNLOP --- B. F. GOODRICH MOHAWK 
SIMONIZ DU PONT PRESTONE 
TURTLE WAX RUBBERMAID --- RECAPPING 
AUTOLITE - MOTOR ACCESSORIES - WHEEL ALIGNING 
TUNGSTEN - BICYCLE ACCESSORIES - FUEL PUMPS 
GENERATORS 
Pog" Twenty·Two THE CLASSMATE 
R"cently, the Cllltllf" rllltllfes tOllred "'or;olls galleries in the area .,ith Howell Armor. wood car ... er 
anJ sClllptor. as their glliJe . The grOllp. inclllding se .... rol hllsbands , saw Mr. Armot's wotis at ,he 
Horn Gallery and the Carmel Art Auociation Gallery. They maJe a stop at Geza St . Galy 's to ... iew 
Mr. St . Ga/y ', wOfL in mosaics. Tlte Carmel Ptesbyterian ChllfCIt was the lost "isit 01 the tOllr with 
Mr. Afmof discussing h;s wori on the 10'lely Joors anJ CfOU 01 that chlltch. Pictllr.d abo ... e in the 
Catmel Art Auociation Gal/ery , Howell Armor (at right) shows llis MaJonna to 
(lfom le/t) Jonet Tfa;stet , Ftan Preston and Metle Stewart. 
A NEW TWIST ON PHYSICAL FITNESS 
Ph ysica l fi lness--rou I i lie? 
The Officers o f lhe Postgraduate School 
are bringing the usually "cut and dried" 
ph)'sical fililess program to an interesting 
change of pace. 
TIle Recreation OHice, feding that the 
ph}'Sical fitness program was becoming a 
routine "chore," decided to add some zest. 












PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
Call 
in contest form; thus producing some out· 
standing performances by ,'arious officers. 
These perfonnances were noted in the 26 
to 33 )'ear age group: 
MINIMUM 
Push·ups-18 




92-L T J. H. Ikll 
24-LT W. R. Zipperer 
515-L T C. C. Campbell 
and reach- 311f2 in.-LT W. P. 
14 inches Riordan 
Standing broad 9 It. lin.-LT EI 
jum~ ft . 6 in. Witherspoon 
300 yd. shunle 45.2 sec.-LT C. C. 
-63 sec. Campbell 
The Recr~atjon Office indicated that the 
competition will continue lhis quarter. Any. 
one will be welcome to try and break any 





TUESDAY NIGHT STONE ROLLERS 
LEAGUE 
The following officers were elected in 
September for the Stone Rollers League: 
President-DeAnna Cales. 
Vice President-Joyce Vezina. 
Secretar),-Ann Freeman. 
Treasurer-Betty Grandjean. 
Leaders in the Tuesday Night Stone Roll· 
ers League are: First place team, HKurly 
Q 's," Eleanor Briggs, Dec Ga les, Eve Mus· 
grove and Barbara Fuller. Second place, 
rtAlley Cats/' Patty Herzog, Betty Bird, 
Murrell Roberts and Renie Dopazo. Third 
place, !fAlIey Oops," I-Ielen Miller~ Ann 
Freeman, Mari lyn Price and Bonnie Raines. 
Betty Grandjean continues to lead the 
league: with high game of 189 and Bonnie 
Raines has high se ries with a 46.3. 
We: sti ll Ilced substi tutes in this league-
anyone interested please ca ll Joyce Vezina, 
375-4797. 
-Joyce Vezina 
FRIDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE 
The Friday Tight Mixed League at Navy 
Lanes, 'TI-IIF," is now in its second month. 
Everyone is having fun and eager to bowl 
on Friday night. 
Betty Law bowled a very nice 209, which 
is high for the girls. Hal Difiore leads the 
men with a 213 game. 
The Kooks are the leading team with 18 
won and 2 lost. The All Shots, Dra\'t'backs, 
Foul Balls, Poor Losers and Pin Heads fol-
low as they are listed. 
- Jac/Jllt Thompso ll 
WEDNESDAY MORNING COFFEE 
TIMERS LEAGUE 
uading the CoHeetimers League (Wed-
nesday morning, USNPGS Lanes) is team 
No.5, The Sleepers. T eam captain is J an 
Worth. Tied for second place is team ' 0 . 3, 
The .3 Spares (Capt. Florence Phillips) and 
Team No.3, TIle Pin Spinners (Capt. Win· 
ona Cuersh) . Sue Hinman has rolled the 
highest game in the league and Judy Mye rs 
has the highest series. Anyone interested in 
subst ituting please ca ll 372·9422. You must 
be a member of the OHicers Wi\'es Club. 
'-suzie DeBoxlel 
BUYING OR SELLING? 
394-1457 
Quality Service Always 
TRI-CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
3 OFFICES SERVING HISTORIC MONTEREY PENINSULA 
• SHI RTS 2Sc (2 minimum) Paci lic Grove 
375-9541 
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Wi,t/I.,. itt ,h. recent dompionsltip tournament at ,11. Htny Gall Course or. (Irom 1.1" "0'" row) 
William Kelley, fllttn.r-up . ht 1li9ht. GnJ Arnold Henderson, win".r, 3td 11;9"'; (lrom I.It, stonding) 
CariDI Williams, 10 ... 9'011; 6." J( in9sbury, winner, lst flight; Henry Ma Ul. winner, chompionsnip llig"': 
10. Higuera, club professiono /,' CAPT John Shong . Director of L09istics: Horo/J Oilore, wittner 2nd 
/fig"': Doyid St ubbs, runn.r-up , 2nd lIight; Paul Aust in, funner-up l Td flight; and Roll C/ori, 
funner-up. championship flig/t,. U.S. No-,y pilato 
HANK MAUZ IS GOLF CHAMP 
The winnC'r of [his )'ear'5 Navy GoH 
Tournament is LT Hank Mauz of the Nanl 
Electrical Engineering program. He also 
participated in the Monterey tournament. 
As a result of winning the Navy tournament, 
LT Mauz has been participating in the S(c-
ond annual Monterey Real Estate Invita-
tiona l Tournament which began on October 
I I at the Del Monte Golf Course. 
L T MaUl carries a remarkable" handicap 
and p layed with a I handicap o r scratch 
while on the golf team of the Nava l Acad-
emy. His lowest scon~ in this area is a 68 
which he shot on the di rri cu lt Dunes Course. 
Wh ile having playc:d many courses through-
ou t th is area, LT Mauz fecls the most chal-
2161 FREMONT 
lellging and his fa,'orite cours«: is at Pebble 
Ikach. 
Peggy Mauz shares the eojo) ment of golf 
with her husband and both are members of 
the Monlere::y Pe::ninsula Country Club. She 
is a member of the:: Ladies Colf Association 
at the country club ilnd has bct':n Interna-
tional Committet Chairman for the Officers 
Wi"es Club. She he::rsclf placed in thret 
tourname::nts at the ~a and Air Coif Course 
in Coronado. 
LT and Mrs. MaUl also cnjoy sailing their 
25 foo t sloop, Lisa , wi th their three chil-
d ren. TIle family recently spent 211j2 hours 
sai ling from Oakland to Monterey. 
-Judy Pylt 
PHO NE 37).1 553 
FREE on the Lone Instruction - On Request 
Nursery Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 a .m. - 5 p.m. 
Every Friday - Ladies Day - Every Friday 









OF ~oft WATER 
o 0llU OU 
Over in the Engineering School , they will tell 
you that 5/ 8ths of the world IS covered with 
water ... and most of it is hard . 
o o o o 
The water on the Monterey Pemnsula, for most 
part is pretty good. tastes wet . . (. lot 
better than some of the pl.ces where you 
have been stationed) .. but every drop of 
it is hard . 
o o o o o 
you can't e.:pect to get your laundry clean with 
hard water. All the equipment makers agree 
that soft water cleans better 
soap bills in half. 
o o o o 
and cuts 
o 
Your dishwasher dries by evaporation, the 
water going off into the air and leavin, the 
lime and other minerals to water spot your 
,lasses and silverware. With soft water service 
this never happens, as the softener holds back 
the lime ... and it also filters the water you 
U5O. 
o o o o o 
With soft water service, there is no ring in the 
tub ... 
o o c 0 o o 
All the leadina beauty shops, laundries, hos-
pitals and restaurants have soft water, IS well 
IS hundreds of Navy families. 
o D a o o 0 
People in La Mesa Village Cln try soft wlter 
service for a couple of weeks FREE. There is 
no Installation charge either. After. couple of 
weeks, il you w.nt to continue the service, 
the regular low rates will apply ... IS low 
as a dollar a week, dependina on the size of 
the family. 
o o o o o o 
For )'Our FREE trill , why don't you phone the 
Ihe SEJlVISOFT office nghl now . •• 375-5511 
SERVISOFT is the oldest company in the busi· 





There is no obli,ilion ... nothinl to buy . .. 
nothing to sian. Service oyer entire Peninsula. 
You will be amazed the difference that 





Morilyn Daly poses smartly as sh. sJ.ows on. 01 
tlte le.,.."ty e"semb/es incluaed ;11 ,h_ losnion 
,now presented by B.rg's at lost month's 
owe me.ting_ 
Bobbi. Yost was one 01 th. twenty models who 
participated in ,h. exciting show. Mod./s war. 
wigs and hairpieces styled by Francine 's, and 
shoes w.,. furnished by Mortin's Bootery. 
MorIllo 610llclte lools pert in one 01 the many sports ensembles SItO..,II . 
Tb. lash ion slto ... and _I"tion elrew 0 cOpGc;ty crowel 01 owe w;"el . 
L1 Jim Bonge,t was one 01 101l( husbands who 
I.", ,II_i, ouislonce by .sco"ing ,h. mod./s on 
ond all ,It. romp. He,e , Jim escorts Mary A.nne 
Kaufmon who is leading 0 poodle .... j,lt 
'ltot IHlsh in her hondo 
'obbie McMahon wails h., I"rn bod.sloge M/ar. 
" going on" to show ,lIis Cod/oil dress . 
Photos by 
LT Gene Spodoni 
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